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Delivering Excellence – Worldwide

Complete Logistics Solutions

Meachers Global Logistics is one of the UK’s leading independent providers of logistics

The unique Complete Logistics Solutions model is based

services. For over 50 years, the company has built an enviable reputation by providing

around four key phases and underpins the Company’s

customers with Complete supply chain solutions to their Freight Forwarding, Warehousing,
Distribution, Logistics and Contract Management, Training and Advisory requirements.
The Company combines industry knowledge and know how, with best practices, advanced technology and
experienced staff to drive efficiencies and stay one step ahead of industry demands. The Company is a
shareholder and founder of national logistics group LinQ Alliance. It is ISO 9001:2008 accredited and proud of
the reputation it has built around the core values of quality, service, experience and Complete solutions.

business approach by focusing on the principles that lie

The first step in the process draws upon the expertise
and professional skill within the organisation. Our industry
experts analyse your problems and gain insight into the
challenges you face.

Through its consultative Complete Logistics Solutions approach Meachers Global Logistics thoroughly analyses

Meachers Global Logistics is solution focussed and creates

a company’s business requirements before developing a Complete solution. From freight forwarding and

customer centric flexible and fluid solutions to even the most

warehousing, through to supply chain management, transport and distribution Meachers Global Logistics

complex logistics problems.
3. Delivering Excellence

At this step we consistently and confidently deliver and
implement high quality levels of service backed up by our
reputation for reliability and excellence.
4. Relationship

We believe strongly in partnership built on trust, rapport and
empathy with our customers. During this phase we review our
relationships and look at how they can be further developed.
We regularly review our relationships to ensure they are
continually improved and developed.
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Range of Expertise
Professional
Open and Honest
Create Partnerships

1. Knowledge

2. Solution

delivers excellence worldwide.

1. Knowledge

at the core of the organisation.

4. Relationship
Trust
Empathy
Longterm
Valued
Review

Meachers
Complete
Logistics
Solutions

3. Delivering
Excellence
Consistent
Confident
Reliable
High Quality
Service Levels

2. Solution
Customer Focused
Creative/Innovative
Forward Thinking
Dynamic
Flexible

Freight Forwarding Services

Supply Chain Management

Logistics and
Contract Management

Training and Advisory Services

Meachers Global Logistics engages with customers to provide the
Complete Freight Forwarding solution. Specialist teams provide an
extensive portfolio of services based around the core forwarding areas
of Air, Sea and Road. From direct airline and consolidation services
through to deep sea container and international road freight, Meachers
Global Logistics has earnt a reputation as one of the UK’s leading
independent freight forwarding companies.

Complete Supply Chain Management helps customers to drive
efficiencies, stream line processes and manage every aspect of the
import and export supply chain. Specialist teams manage import and
export logistical movements on a daily basis and provide advice and
guidance on complex issues such as Customs compliance, shipping
control, warehousing and distribution.

The Complete Logistics and Contract Management services help
customers to become more efficient by utilising dedicated teams with
knowledge, expertise and management skills. The experienced staff
guide customers through even the most complex documentation and
compliance issues. With international experience, the banking team
can advise on all aspects of documentary credits and foreign collection
processes, including all preparation and presentation. In addition,
advisors regularly undertake client specific consultancy and provide
onsite support and advisory services.

Meachers Global Logistics maintains its own high standards.
It is a member of the UKWA, RHA, BIFA, IATA, FIATA and is also
ISO 9001:2008 accredited. The company firmly believes in the
importance of training and development as a key driver towards
success. The company has a well established training arm that
operates both onsite and from its facilities in Southampton.

Since originating in 1958 the Company has put customer care and
support at the heart of all its forwarding services. This means that
customers can be confident in dealing with an experienced team
of logistics experts that can provide advice, support and Complete
Freight Solutions to meet even the most complex demands of the
global market place.

At any point in the supply chain from management reporting through
to the co-ordination and consolidation of cargo, or warehousing and
pick and pack, Meachers Global Logistics provide peace of mind.
Customers are safe in the knowledge that they are in expert hands that
can respond rapidly to changes in supply and demand, increase customer
satisfaction, improve margins and ensure best practice compliance.

As a leading player in the industry, it has developed a wealth of talent
and a group of expert advisors. The team uses its Complete Logistic
Solutions approach to offer a broad range of ‘hands on’ advisory
services covering all aspects of logistics and supply chain management.

Export and Import Services

Import Supply Chain

Credit Documentation

Training

• Worldwide services
• Combined integrated logistics and shipping control
• Warehousing, pick, pack & distribution

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Advice on all aspects of credit documentation
• Preparation and presentation of letter of credit
and pro-forma advice
• Foreign collections service

• A full range of training and awareness courses for all levels
of staff. Courses are designed to the customers needs and
can take place onsite, or in purpose built training facilities
in Southampton.

Air
• Regulated Agent meeting security requirements
• Direct airline and consolidation services  
• SYNTEGRA linked for electronic track and trace

Coordination and consolidation of cargo
Supplier control
Import Customs clearance
Shipping
Warehousing
Pick n Pack
Delivery and distribution
Management reporting

Sea
• Operate globally  
• Expertise in consolidations, deep sea container and
conventional shipping
• Cross trade, out of gauge and chartering services

Customs Clearance & Compliance
• Customs Broker services across all UK air and seaports    
• Import processing and compliance
• Specialist IPR regimes
• Compliance reviews and audits, training and advisory services

Export Supply Chain
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supplier control
Consolidation of shipments
Warehousing
Pick n Pack
Export customs clearance
Shipping
Delivery and distribution
Management reporting
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Import & Export Documentation
• Understand the intricacies and complexities of import
and export documentation
• Production and checking of accurate paperwork

Advisory
• Whether it’s a short-term project or major assignment
Meachers Global Logistics can provide ‘hands on’ logistics
specialists and advisors.

Compliance
• Advisors help customers in all areas of compliance from
international trade through to meeting and exceeding the
latest industry benchmarks and best practices

Customs Compliance
• Ensuring “best practice” policies, controls and procedures
are adopted

Onsite Support
•
•
•
•

Specialist onsite and outsourced support teams
Full facilities management.  
Crisis and emergency situations
Contract workers and long-term assistance

Did you know you can track your freight in
real time 24/7 by visiting:

www.meachersglobal.com

UK Transport and Distribution

Technology Infrastructure

UK Warehousing

Facilities Management

Meachers Global Logistics knows transport and distribution is more
than simply moving a consignment from A to B. That’s why through
the Complete Transport and Distribution service, part of Complete
Logistics Solutions, the company takes a personalised approach to
meeting customers’ requirements.

Meachers Global Logistics understands the important part technology
plays in supporting the supply chain. That’s why the company has invested
in state-of-the-art technology and is at the forefront of IT solutions.

The company owns and runs a substantial modern fleet of vehicles.
Meachers Global Logistics provide national daily distribution and next
day delivery for any size of consignment backed up by a reputation
for quality, service and experience. The company is also a shareholder
and founder of the national logistics service provider LinQ Alliance.

• Advanced Stock Control
• KPI Production
• Stock management and Reporting
• Online reporting
• WebTrack

Meachers Global Logistics operates streamlined and secure
warehousing facilities in both Southampton and Derby as part of its
Complete Logistics Solutions. With in excess of 300,000 square feet
of storage, the modern 24×7 operations provide racked and un-racked
space, comprehensive warehousing systems and advanced stock
control that can be linked directly to clients. It also provides wet and
dry Customs bonded warehousing. The Complete Warehousing
Solutions approach helps customers to meet the most complex and
challenging storage issues through individually designed solutions.

In addition, the specialist onsite and outsourced support teams and
full facilities management service help businesses to reduce costs,
improve services, innovate and add value. The staff are easy to
work with, focussed on efficiency and get things right the first time,
providing customers with vital peace of mind. Whether it is contract
workers providing long-term assistance or deploying into a crisis
situation our experienced staff can meet all onsite support and
facilities management needs.

Owned Fleet

Health, Safety and
Risk Assessment

Warehousing Services

Facilities Management and
Outsourced Solutions

• Comprehensive owned modern fleet of vehicles
• Access to over 2000 vehicles and over 3500 trailers
through LinQ Alliance

UK Full Load Distribution
• Full UK load distribution   
• Next-day delivery service for any size consignment

Key Facts

Meachers Global Logistics strives to provide a safe, secure and
positive working environment for all internal and external stakeholders.
The company strongly advocates for and adheres to a comprehensive
health and safety policy.

UK Pallet Deliveries

Key Facts

• Pallet network membership
• Next-day delivery or economy service for any size
of consignment

• ISO 9001:2008
• AEO accreditation
• Risk Assessments
• Detailed Health and Safety Policy
• Employee and Management participation

Full Outsource Solutions
•
•
•
•

Specialist onsite and outsourced support teams
Full facilities management
Crisis and emergency situations
Contract workers and long-term assistance

UK Transport Infrastructure
• Depots in Southampton and Derby
• First-class transport infrastructure
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• Streamlined and secure warehousing facilities in both
Southampton and Derby
• 300,000 square feet of storage
• Modern 24x7 operations
• Racked and un-racked space
• Comprehensive warehousing systems and advanced
stock control

Wet and Dry Bonded Facilities
• Full UK load distribution   
• Next-day delivery service for any size consignment

•
•
•
•

Specialist onsite and outsourced support teams
Full facilities management
Crisis and emergency situations
Contract workers and long-term assistance

WebTrack
• Online warehouse stock enquiry system
• Real time 24x7 visibility of current and historic
warehouse stock levels.  
• Details of stock movements and customised reporting

Inventory Control
• Technologically advanced inventory management
• Stock control and re-ordering services
• 24x7 instant access to stock reports

Pick ‘n’ Pack
• Comprehensive pick ‘n’ pack and labeling service

Container De-vanning & Loading
• Depot strategically located in Southampton
• 24x7 container de-vanning and loading services

Did you know you can track your freight in
real time 24/7 by visiting:

www.meachersglobal.com

Transport
Warehousing
Distribution
Contract Management
Training
Air Freight
Sea Freight
Support Services

Mauretania Road
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